Archaeological resources of Malvern Reservoir
The Harsch (14OS31h) and Wiley (14OS312) sites showing sub-areas and excavations within them.
The Turkey Creek site (14OS1).
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Profiles of pottery rims from the Wiley site (a - b, d - f, n - r); from 14OS3 (c); and from the Harsch site (g - m, s); vessel exteriors to the right.
Figure 2

Wilesite, Excavation Unit 1 in Area D.
Figure 3

Wiley site, Excavation Unit 3 in Area D, Burials.
Figure 4

Wiley site, Excavation Unit 5 in Area F.
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Harsch site, House 1
Figure 6

Harsch site, House 2
Figure 7

Turkey Creek site, Features 1 - 3.
Views of excavations.
a, Wiley site (14OS312), view to north; b, Harsch site (14OS314), House 1, view to south; c, Harsch site (14OS314), view to southeast.
Projectile points from Area D of the Wiley site (14OS312).